International Society of Hypertension

The Sixth scientific meeting of the Society will be held in Göteborg, Sweden, on June 11, 12, 13, 1979.

Further information can be obtained from the Secretary of the Scientific Committee, Dr L. Hansson, Östra sjukhuset, Göteborg, Sweden, or the Secretary of the Society, Professor W. H. Birkenhager, Zuiderziekenhuis, Groene Hillel'dijk 315, Rotterdam, The Netherlands.

"ETTORE MAJORANA CENTRE FOR SCIENTIFIC CULTURE

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF RESPIRATORY PHYSIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY

3rd Course:
PULMONARY CIRCULATION IN HEALTH AND DISEASES
ERICE - TRAPANI - SICILY: 15 - 21 JULY 1979
First announcement

LIST OF TOPICS:

REGISTRATIONS ARE LIMITED TO 120 ATTENDANTS
DEADLINE: 30 APRIL 1979

FEES: 250,000 Italian lire (or 300 U.S.A. dollars), meals and accommodation included.
Official Languages: English and Italian - Simultaneous translation will be provided.

Registration requests should be addressed to: Prof. G. BONSIGNORE, Fisiopatologia Respiratoria University, Via Trabucco, 180 - 90146 PALERMO, Italy, or Prof. G. CUMMING, Midhurst Medical Research Institute, GU29 0BL, MIDHURST, Sussex, U.K.

G. BONSIGNORE, G. CUMMING
DIRECTORS OF THE COURSE

A. ZICCHI
DIRECTOR OF THE CENTRE
ESSAYS IN MEDICAL BIOCHEMISTRY

VOLUME 3
Edited by V. Marks and C. N. Hales.
pp. 152. £4.50 (U.S. $9.00)

This volume presents in an attractive and readable form four biochemical topics of current medical interest. Hormones feature in articles on folate and $B_6$ interaction, and the role of the alimentary tract as an endocrine organ. Growing knowledge of proteins secreted by tumours is presented by Dr. I. Chanarin, and Dr. J. B. Holton discusses the value and risks of tests based on amniocentesis. The contributors clearly point out the limits of present knowledge and the scope for further development.

List of Contents and Authors

Preface
Folates, Cobalamins and their Inter-relationship in Man
By I. Chanarin

Tumour Markers
By K. D. Bagshawe and F. Searle

Diagnostic Tests on Amniotic Fluid
By J. B. Holton

The Gastrointestinal Hormones with Particular Reference to their Role in Regulation of Insulin Excretion
By V. Marks and D. S. Turner

Still available
Volume 1 £2.00 (US $5.00)
Volume 2 £4.00 (US $8.00)

Writing a SCIENTIFIC PAPER (4th Edition)

by VERNON BOOTH

A GUIDE TO IMPROVED WRITING FOR ALL FROM RESEARCH STUDENTS TO PROFESSORS

CONCISE . . .
INFORMATIVE . . .
EASY TO READ

This is an extensively revised and updated edition; the earlier editions are all out-of-print, having sold many thousands of copies. The continuing demand shows its worth to any scientist, from student to professor, who writes for publication. Written in concise form this booklet contains much valuable information within its pages. By far the cheapest publication on this subject and a worthy addition to your bookshelf.

32 pp. £1.00 (U.S. $2.00)

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS are available to bona fide students' bodies or departments wishing to purchase in quantity:

11–20 copies less 10% discount
21–30 copies less 20% discount
31–50 copies less 30% discount
51 or more copies less 40% discount

All orders, together with remittance, to:

THE BIOCHEMICAL SOCIETY Book Depot
P.O. Box 32, Commerce Way, Colchester CO2 8HP, Essex, U.K.